
Nothing to Fear.
Rockwood Hoar, brother ol 
Senator Hoar, was noted as

Had to Take the Dog*.t almost missed coming, after ail. Mrs. 
Osgood was called away an hour ago j "Going to the cattle show to buy
by her sister's illness, and as auntie j gheep ejj?" queried the minister of an ; the late 
went away yesterday there was no one | agrlcultural member of his chapel, : a wit as well as jurist. Shortly before 
to bring me. At first 1 was afraid 1 whom he met on the station platform i his death, as his daughter entered hi* 
should have to give It up, and then. gnrroun(ied by half a dozen of his I room in the morning, he said: 
you know, we Western girls do a great sheep dogs. ‘Oh, dear, no. sir," re- j ,iear. I had a dream last night, and In 
many things that would shock you plled tbe farmer. “I’m taking my j it I saw the angel of death sitting at 
Kasterners. Well, I thought it all over youngsters for 8 ,iHy in the city. There j the foot of my bed. At first I was 
and decided that T couldn’t afford to are thirteen of 'em. so 1 am bound to : horribly frightened, but as I gazed at 
miss the finest ball of the season, (ake the dogs, too. to keep ’em from ! my visitor my fears vanished. He 

i *0 strayin'.’' I wore a fur cap.”—Brooklyn Life,
j “So she let me bring her,’’ Inter- 
j rupted Jamieson.

“Richard, you remember A! Dan- 
| forth? This is his daughter Jessica.

Miss Danforth. m.v husband.’’
Jessica flashed one glance at Jamie

son, then dutifully followed her host
ess' lead and passed on down the line.
She heard the quiet voice behind her 
saying the proper things to the mem
bers of the receiving party. When 
she had reached the end she felt him !

, gently draw her arm through his and j 
lead her away. For a moment neither 
spoke. Then she looked at him cold-

Judge
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MyWoman’s Love$

O! say not woman’s love la bought 
Will! vain and empty treasure;

O' say not. a woman's heart Is caught 
By every idle pleasure.

When first her gentle bosom knows 
I,eve s flame. It wandeis never;

Deep In her heart the passion glows. 
She loves, and loves for ever!

< *

*

< » O! say not woman’s false as fair;
That like the bee she ranges;

Still seeking (lowers more sweet and tar*.
As tickle fancy changes.

Ah, no' the love that first can warm 
Will leave her bosom never;

No second passion e’er can charm;
8he loves, and loves for ever! CASTORMI(
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"May I know to whom I have the 

honor-----”
"I suppose my conduct seems uupar- j 

donable to you, Miss Danforth. The 
situation is so unusual—forgive me— | 
but New York is so different from the 
West." Jamieson stopped, not know
ing how to proceed.

"You mean 1 should not have come 
alone?”

He nodded.
“And you saw and—and—came to j 

my rescue?" There was a light in her j 
eyes that was anything but forbid- j 

ding.
"How cau I ever thank you? 

would have spoiled my whole season i
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of events himself. I'd like to meet 
him—a man with just such stupomi-

ofIt was mid-afternoon when Tom 
Jamieson finished the last cigar in his 
case. Two hours more to New York ous 
and nothing in sight to amuse him.
He had devoured ail the magazines on 
his trip out. Up to the present mo
ment he had smoked his way back.
There seemed nothing for It but two 
hourts of ennui and that he decided he 
multi better endure from his comfort
able seat in the Pullman.

He had not been in since noon, else 
he might earlier have discovered that 
there was something on the train 
which would help the hours to pass 
with amazing rapidity. He discovered 
tt at once on entering his car, for there 
in the seat in front of his, which had 
been vacant out of Chicago, sat quite 
the most charming girl he had seen 
since—well, since as acknowledged 
leader of an exclusive coterie in 
New York he had repressed all his 
emotions under the imperturable ex
terior which was his ideal of good 
form. Jamieson noticed with satisfac
tion that every detail of the girl’s 
equipment was correct; that the elder
ly person beside her was likewise irre
proachable in appearance and manner.
Their conversation was distinctly audi
ble to him and he gathered at once 
from the flat a’s and distinct r's that 
they were from the far west. That 
was Jamieson's first shock. That any 
gtrl bred outside of his own sphere 
should have such perfect poise and 
grace was incomprehensible. He pon
dered the problem while the pair in 
front busied themsel\ff?s reading. At 
last a low laugh roused him. The 
elder woman looked up at the same 
time.

"Oh, it is delicious, auntie! Such a 
situation, and the hero! What splen
did nerve! You must read it."

The girl forced the open magazine 
Into the unwilling hands of her aunt 
who apparently preferred to finish her 
own story. Jamieson, leaning forward 
to raise the shade, glanced down at 
the book.

"What was that story about, any
how?” he wondered. "I certainly reed 
it last week. Seems to me that hero 
with the splendid nerve faked ac
quaintance with a girl he had never 
met and she permitted it, knowing the his well-bred, conventional mind to 
difference all the time. Bad form! inquire her out and force and acquaint- 
Bad form!” ance. When circumstances brought it

He bought a copy to verify his sos- \ about in the regular way he would be 
plcions, then eagerly awaited the j only too glad to know her. But he was 
aunt’s comments. At last she looked | not possessed of the “stupendous ef

frontery” which brings circumstances
“It's very well told, my dear Jes- | about and molds them to its will, 

sica," she said, "but you know in real . It was with a premonition of seeing
' her again that Jamieson went alone 

to the Delano ball, the opening event 
|Mi|| j of the New York season. His carriage 

! stopped just short of the steps to ai- 
, low another to pull away. Jamieson, 

looking Impatiently out of the window, 
fillip saw a solitary gtrl emerge. She gave 
jpaH! a direction to the coachman and turned 

' to go in. A glimmer of light fell 
across her faco and showed it to be

Jessica stopped to select her word.
“She wouldn’t say brass or cheek, 

because they’re slang, and she speaks 
well,” meditated Jamieson, listening 
shamelessly, 
once, so I’m betting that she will finish 
out with effrontery."

But Jessica did not finish her sen 
tence. Something in the scenery at
tracted her attention and the story 
was stopped.

In the days that followed Jamieson 
often had visions of a lovely, girlish
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In■tf- I"She has used nerve

Jamieson smiled. “You see, I was \ 
on the train when you came. Do you | 
remember the story you liked so much j 
—the hero with the splendid nerve? ! 
I sat behind you and I couldn't help j 
hearing. I think you said you would j 

like to meet him in real life—the hero 
with the stupendous 
finished that sentence, do you remem-

Si

S£%m, UseAperfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years
. You n^ver

facsimile Signature ofher?”m Jessica laughed. "Yes, I remember. ! 
I couldn’t find the word I wanted." j

“Wasn’t it. effrontery?” asked Jamie- i 
son, with a boldness born of the con- j 
sciousness that he was getting on.

“Perhaps it was—then,” agreed Jes- j 
sica. "Bat that was before I met him, 
the hero with the stupendous—cour- j 
age.”

Their eyes met frankly in a glance 
of perfect understanding as the orches
tra struck up the opening waltz. Ja
mieson rose ar.d bowed formally:

“I believe this is our waltz, Miss 
Danforth,” he said, and Jessica, rising 
also, placed her hand in his.
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Senator Depew's Gordon Ear story 
“off my own tree." was printed in the 
Worcester Press so long ago as 1878, 
to this effect: A hears passing by, 
a stranger having asked of the sexton 
"Who’s dead?” and “What com
plaint?” the sexton replied: "There is 
no complaint; everybody is satisfied.“

It was an old Worcester county 
story, antedating by generations the 
story of the two men who went into » 
drug store and told the proprietor 
they had made a soda water bet 
and would have their sodas now. and 
when the bet was decided the loser 
would drop in and pay for them, if 
that would be satisfactory to the drug
gist. He answered that it would, and 
after the sodas had been enjoyed he 
asked: “By the way. what was the 
bet?”

§I CATARRH aad all imbla disease* 
•f tbs aye, ear. note, throat. Imp. stom
ach. liver, bawala, kMnejra, bladder and 
all chronic, ncrvoiu end private diaaasee 
of both cocoa, and diaonaoa of ckildran.

r
wk * Bono Treatment Corea. Write 
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Special Offer in Private Diseases“Wasn’t it effrontery?"
face turned distractlngly away from 
him and a daintily booted foot which 
had peeped from under a mass of laces 
when the owner had disappeared in 
the shadows of a cab. The initials 
J. D. seemed transferred from her suit 
case to his brain. That he should 
meet her again he was perfectly cer
tain. She evidently was somebody, 
and Tom Jamieson sooner or later met 
all the celebrities and aristocrats of 
the social world. It never occurred to

SI. A. M. SHOKM. dm. a. w •■anas.
Unfortunates, of both him. who nrc suffering from Private Diseases—whether cause* by Ignor- 

n»cc. excess or roniaglontiave always been looked upon as legitimate Drey by the Sharks and 
Charlatans who pose as "Specialist*’' and rob the sufferer for worthless treatment. DU 
SHORES DO MOT ASK YOU TO PAT THBM ON* DOLLAR UNTIL GUBBD-UNLBM 
TOU WISH TO YOURSELF.

DR8. SHORES' KNOW TH*T CAN CUR* AND- BO CUR* PRIVATE DISHIASMS IN BOTH 
■BX*S PERMANENT!, T. and to PROVB their skill, la this elan* of ailments, they treat and 
care aueh oeaea before the patient la required to pay Dr*. Shores’ one dollar. Or tboae whe prefer, 
may pay tba fee la small weekly or monthly installments as the cure progresses. THIS HONEST 
PLAN or DEALING WITH THE AFFLICTED, deals a death blow to the Quack and Fakir whe 
demands all Cash. In exchange for empty promise*. Did you aver hear of a Fakir refunding n 
penny to a duped patient? Taka ao ohnace* -you cannot lone your money if you don't pay It out.

Nine-tenth* of so called *' WBAKN18SK8 OF MEN" are simp y the result of enlarged or 
Indented PROSTATE (ILAND—Dr*. Shares' new LOCAL TREATMENT for such cases, INVARJ- 
AB1.T CURES tsk oihsr Dootors how many oases they cure nndsr the old and useless plan of 
treatment for this trouble. W* core LOST MANHOOD. Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhoea. 
GONORRHOEA, SYPHILIS. VAR1COCILB and kindred troubles, la las* tints and for leas 
monay. than any Institution In ids want, every eaee Is oonfldeatlal -we never nsea asms or betray 
a secret. Consultation. Examination aud Advice FRI* by mail or at the office

OFFICE HOURS italolpa; Evenings f lo»; Sunday* and holiday* 10 a ut la II.“My friend here,” said one of the 
men, “bets that when Bunker Hill 
monument falls it will fall toward th# 
north, and I bet it won’t.”—New York 
Sun.

DRS. SHORES & SHORES, Eipirl Specialists, 249 5S1JSWJ&.

HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, FURS, Etc.up with a doubtful smile. Coat of No Benefit to Him.
“Andy" Welch, one of the besv 

known harness turfmen, and owner cl 
Charter Oak park, iu Hartford, and 
Oakley park, in Cincinnati, returned 
to Kentucky to visit his old friend 
Madden after the close of the harness
racing season at Memphis. Madder 
has the most beautiful estate in Kei> 
tucky, and Welch always visits hits 
at this season of the year. While 
Welch and his host were riding along 
they came across an old negro, bent 
with age and shaking with the early 
cold.

■ OUGHT AT TOP MARKET PRICK* *V

Rowe, Morris, Summerhays Company
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KILL'S CANKER AND DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
POE TMK MOUTH. THROAT. NFVFR Fill • TOMAOH AND lOWILd.... RtH.ll IfilLJ*

PON SALK *Y ALL ONUSGI*TS 
AN* QKNKRAL (TORE*............rm

.23*-, Neldsn-Judson Drug Co., Genoral Agents. Salt Lake City, Utah.(?A
Jessica.

“Good Lord! is the girl crazy?" 
Jamieson groaned. “Western! Holy 
Smoke! lint she ought to know she 
can’t go about in New York unaccom
panied.”

He sprang out of his carriage be- 
| fore it stopped, and was beside Jessica 
j when she passed through the great 
! doors. He followed closely up the 
| broad stairs, bowed politely when she 

entered the dressing room, though she 
was quite unaware of his presence, 
and when she emerged a few moments 
later he was there, waiting. He hard
ly knew what he was going to do. 
Only one thing was clear in the riot 
of Invective against those who had 
allowed her to commit this unpardon
able blunder—he should not allow her 

life if such a thing ever occurred—I to wan< a]one jnto the reception room 
don’t sappose it could, of course, but 
if it did happen by any chance, it 
would be extremely bad form.”

Jessica laughed gleefully.
“Of course it would be bad form, 

auntie; that's just the point. That’s 
why 1 admire him. He wanted to meet 
her so much he couldn’t wait for con
ventions ami he simply took charge

“Which would you rather have, » 
quart of whisky or a ton of coal* 
asked Welch, seeking to jolly Uncle 
Jasper.

“Mlssnr Welch, de Lord knows as 
ah alius burns wood,” replied th« 
quaking darky.—Now York Times.

mredto star eared. Eminent
■ ■ ^* Judge*, ministers, congressmen

and the medloal prose declare
■ I E » mjr cures i-enruuient. I cure

after others fall. WRITS! TO- ■ ii— DAT FOR FKSiH BOOKLET.
M Address. Dr. W Towns, Fouddu Lac,Wla.

I To Make Hair Grow.
For a stimulant to make the hair 

-grow mix one part tincture of can- 
tharides and three parts of castor oil, 
and rub this well into the roots night 
and morning.
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l-ead.............................. 75 I Hold, Silver. Copper 1.60
SaMPi.cs liv Mao, kkckivr prompt Attkntios, 
I’larer Hold. Retort* and Rich Ore* Bought. Send 
for Free Mailing Envelope* and Frloe List.
Offden A»s«y Co.. 17*6 Arapahoe St.. Denver, C!olo.
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TEASpurned.
They met :-n another planet 

When the thing that men call death 
Had freed them of foolish vestments 

And given them deeper breath. 
There, at the gate of a garden.

He saw her serenely stand:
He eagerly rushed to kiss her.

She merely held out a hand.

Vi ff . I
There are several ways of 

having a poor pot of tea; 
there is only one way to a 

good one.
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FREE
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Washington, i). II.

•But, darling" he said, "we prom5»*d 
parted there, you know, 
love should laat forever—

Ere we 
That our 

Dear heart, why treat rue so?
I swore that I would follow 

Wherever you should stray. 
And I have hastened, sweet one; 

I die<l but yesterday.”

Quite the most charming girl. U afflicted with 
•ore eyes use i Thompson’s Eye WateiIn every package of Schilling’ll Rout Te% 1« » 

booklet; How to Miike Uood Tea.

with ail New York agape.
Curious eyes were staring when Jes

sica. surpassingly lovely, glided np to 
her hostess with Tom Jamieson a step 
behind.

"My dear Jessica!” said Mrs. Delano 
with real affection, “I am so glad you 
are here, and how sweet you look!”

“Thank you so much. Do you know.

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Paper.Queer Names.

Freemantle, West Australia, has 
some queer names. The mayor is a 
Cadd. the chief printer is Cant, a 
contractor Thick has just sued a local 
soup-preserving company, and a man 
named Offspring Webb was fined re
cently for keeping an unlicensed dog.

W. N. U.. Salt Lake-No. 63. 1904.She looked upon him coldly 
And then she made reply: 

"Hunt out some other darling. 
Good morning and good-by. 

You said that you would follow, 
But that was long ago—

You didn't nine and dwindle 
Ami die for

“ CURES WHl.RE ALL EUE fAllS. RT 
Best Cough Syrup. Taste* Good. Oat PS 
h In time. Sold by druggists. W
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